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I SIMPSON
and the election and installation of 
officers. Vlsfting brethren will be 
made welcome. .

Thomas Bingham, a O.T.B. conduc
tor, whose home is In Llndeay, met 
with a severe accident yesterday af
ternoon by having his foot crushed 
between a snow plow and the station 
platform. Dr. Walters, the company s 
surgeon, dressed the injured man s 
foot after his removed to Bmpenng- 
ham'i Hotel. To-day Bingham was 
making good progress.

The Lady Forresters of Court Blaine 
will give a concert on Thursday, -Feb. 
26, at which George A. Mitchell win 
preside. •

Principal Spotion on the occasion of 
his recent inspection of the high school 
here, expressed greet pleasure at tne 
progress being made, and incidentally 
passed a glowing tribute on Principal 
French, Assistant Principal Mr. Gra
ham and the lady teachers.

CHESTER.

St Barnaba's Will Have Fine New 
Baptismal Font.

CHESTER, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The 
order was to-day given for the new 
baptismal font to be placed in St. 
Barnaba's Church. The font, which 
will have a granite 'base and a marble 
column, Is a memorial offering from 
J. Seymour Corley, K.C., an old friend 
of the rector. Rev. Mr. Vtpond, and 
honorary solicitor of the vestry.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

f

COMPANY,
LIMITEDCan Yon Beat tie Prices? PR0BS-t

Tuesday, Feb. 4.H. H. FUDGER, President t J. WOOD, Manager.

LEIWorld subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
*t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dao-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yenge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertise re may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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The February Stocktaking Sale 
Started With a Rush Saturday Men’s Ulsters and Trousers si

Two stocktaking day items. Good value at regular 
See the figures for to-morrow.

Men’s Ulsters and Storm Overcoats, heavy, all-wool frieze, in a 
dark Oxford grey, lined with untearable tweed, also black Astrachan 
cloth, in a heavy, close curl, made up double-breasted, with deep shawl 
collar, lined with a fancy quilted Italian cloth, and interlined with rub
ber, making it thoroughly wind-proof, sizes 38 to 46^regular $10.00
and $12.50, to clear, Wednesday, at................... • $8.45

Men’s Worsted Trousers, regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, to 
clear; fancy stripes, black and white, wide stripes, with colored 
threads running through, also grey and black, neat stripes in heavy 
weight, cut in the latest style, with side and hip pockets, well tailored, 
sizes 32 to 42, to clear, Wednesday, at

We foretold that this Stocktaking Sale would be a 
The first and second days of it—Saturday pnces.success.

and Monday—went with such a swing that we are 
convinced, as the days pass, its popularity will 
increase.

The whole reason for the sale comes under the 
heading of necessity. We have an immense stock 
of pelts on hand. We have a factory filled with old 
employes, who have been with us for years, and 
we’re going to keep them right with us, if we have 
to sell the garments at what the pelts cost us. That’s 
why the sale is really necessary. We need the 
money to keep the “pot a-boiling’’—to keep our 
staff busy.
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.Proposal is Favorably Entertained 
—Manufacturers Object to In

creased Water Rates.
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$2.49TORONTO JUNCTION. Feb. 3 — 
Councillor Hein preskied ait Che coun
cil meeting to-night In the abeence 
of Mayor Baird, who ie still suffering 
from the grip. This is the first o6un-
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long, sises 32, 3( and 36 only, 
regular 165.09, for ................554.75

Western Sable Muffs, Empire- 
shaped. best satin lining, elder- 
down bed, regular 110.00, for.g5.X5 
Grey Squirrel Ties, 70 Inches 
long, satin-lined, regular $12.60 
and $15.00, for ...........................W-50

Men’s Fur Coats and Caps
Whàt do you think of a Russian Marmot lined beaver 

cloth coat for $25.00 ?
Or a German Otter cap for S3..50? ,
Stocktaking day to-morrow.

Pass Resolution Respecting Better Ac
commodation for Farmers' Horses.

Eg
*.Best Quality Near Seal Coats. In 

or straight-front styles, 
$45.00,

......... 5X7.75

til meeting that the mayor has been 
absent from, since he came Into office 
in 1807.

A motion was brought forward, and 
after discussion, was carried, to charge 
manufacturers at the rate of ’$ 1-1 
cents per thousand gallons for water. 
Before the motion was put to a vote 
Councillor Howell moved an amend
ment on the ground that as a member 
of the committee to bring new In
dustries to the town he was convinced 
that the high water rates recommend
ed by the motion would be a direct 
discouragement to any manufacturers 
who intended to locate here, 
must have manufacturers," said Coun
cillor Howell.

The amendment, on being put to a 
vote, was lost.

blouse 
regular 
for . ..

COUNCIL CHAMBER, Feb. 3.—At 
to-day’s township council meeting, pre
sided oVer by Reeve Henry, the petition 
of the council to the legislature, asking 
the legislature to pass an act ratifying 
and confirming bylaw No. 2095, which 
provides for a ten years' fixed assess
ment to Clarke Sc Clarke, Limited, lea
ther manufacturers, at $35,000, was pass-

340 00 and
VGrey Squirrel Muffs, best satin 

lining, eiderdown bed. Empire
shaped. regular $12.50 and $16.00, Mink Ties, four natural Canadian 

skins, plain or with heads and 
tails, straight or shaped at neck, 
regular $50.00, for ..............5X8.66
Mink Muffs, Empire and pillow 
shapes, 5 and 6 stripes, fine dark 
skins, regular $65.00 and $60.00,

......... 53S.SK

jfe-ÿa»mfor ... y M|H|,Natural Alaska Sable Ties, 
inches long, trimmed with six 
tails and two heads, satin lilted, 
regular $15.00, for ...................55.19
Blended Squirrel Ties. 70 Inches 
long, satin-lined, regular $15.00. 
for ...................................     59.1»
Muskrat Blouses. Natural Cana
dian Muskrat, 24 and 26 Inches

70

R20. only Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black beaver cloth shells, thor
oughly tailored and well trimmed, lined throughout with No. I qual
ity Russian marmot skins, with collars of Persian lamb or choice 
German otter; our regular $37.50 coats, Wednesday, Stock-Taking 
Sale, reduced to

med.for » ..
A few only Natural Canadian 
Mink Muffs, tlvre and fou rsktns, 
Empire-shaped, regular $40.00, 
for ........1........... V............... 518.95

A letter was received from John Mac
donald. asking the township to raise 
the bridge on Bathurst-street, spanning 
the ravine just north of St. Clair-ave
nue,as under present conditions at times 
it Is almost Impassable owing to the 
steep hill on either side. Nothing was 
done In the matter.

B. W. Clarke of 77 Victoria-street sent 
a cheque for $106.50 as his portion of the 
expense of road cutting on Waverley- 
road.

J. W. Binder, road commissioner, re
commended that a steel bridge be erect
ed on Lansing sideline, concession 3,
East York, as the old structure has out
lived Its usefulness.

The building of a concrete arch 0f court Derment, I.O.F., will be
bridge on concession 5, lot 9, West York, to-morrow at 8 o’clock in the

replace the old

m
$25.00"We

Men’s Driver-Shape Caps, in electric seal, Russian lamb, Astra
chan and German otter, sliding bands, adjustable peaks ; regular 
$5.00, Wednesday, Stock-Taking Sale, reduced to

1

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, }Say Rates Too High.
A communication was received from 

the C.P.R. complaining -that their 
water rates -had been doubled during 
the past year, and asking that a flat 
rate of 3' cents per 1000 gallons be 
granted -them.
grant the company's request.

The communication was sent by Di
vision Superintendent Obome. 
amount of the bill was a complete 
surprise to me," he stated.
P. R. -has done much to assist in de
veloping the town. We -have built new 

a shed at Collins Bay. He -had been shops and freight sheds, and we give
| employment to a large number of- local 

From the remarks of the

$3.50
Cor. Tenge end Temperance Sis., Terente. *
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The council did not
lege of hearing Dr. McKay at St. 
John's on Friday night. Suitable music 
will be furnished.

FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH.
Or. Soper Or. WhiteINCREDIBLE NECLICENCE 

ASCRIBED TO SIRE, VICARS
The over Black Creek, to 

wooden structure, to cost about $1200, 
was recommended.

Mr. Binder also recommended the con
struction of a concrete culvert on lot 3, 
concession 4 (Parson’s Hill). This cul
vert would cost about $800, and an ad
ditional sum of $400 or $500 would be 
required for cutting and filling earth 
work.

public school hall. The society an
nounce Will J. White of Toronto as 
the special artist of the evening, who 
will make his first appearance here. 
Other talent will take part in tlhe pro-

KING8TON,
This morning a man named Charles 
McKay was fount! frozen to death in

Feb. 3.—(Special.)— “The C.
RICHMOND HILL.

;
Venerable Resident Passed Away on 

Saturday.gram.
A Very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Brown. Mlmlco-avenue, at the fort
nightly meeting of the Euchre Club. 
Four tables contested the play, the 
honors going to W. W. Burgess. Af
ter cards and refreshments a brief 
closing period was given to dancing 
with Mrs. R. Waites providing the 
music In her usual happy style.

The funeral of John Bredin, one of 
the boys of the Industrial School, 
took place Saturday afternoon with 
Interment at Richmond Hill, his form
er home. Bred toi was a young, strong, 
husky lad of 16 years, who had but 
recently come to the school, and was 
much admired by the other boys be
cause of his excellent skating ability. 
Pneumonia, coupled with a wreak 
heart, was the cause of death.

Young people’s day was observed at 
the morning service in the Presby
terian Church on Sabbath, when Alex
ander MacMillan addressed the young 
people and boys of the school present 
on the words, “In the Days of Thy 
Youth," emphasizing their place, pow
er and possibilities.

At the evening service in the Me
thodist Church representatives of the 
Y.M.C.A. addressed the congregation., 
and reported on the recent convention 
of the association aj Washington.

drinking Saturday nlgh-t with a man 
named Simmons, and it is thought he residents." 
died. Simmons said nothing until this counciltqen it appears that there was

one meter at the C.P.R. which regis
tered about 55,000 gallons a day. Sup
erintendent McMulkinv after an In
vestigation. -found that the company 
was using about 180,000 gallons a day. 
The extra amount was accordingly 
charged at the rate of 5 cents per thou
sand gallons, and hence -the company's 
bill now- amounts to $500 per month 
instead of $250 per month as was the 
former flat rate. '

Urges Economy In Use.
The waterworks superintendent stat

ed to council that he would urge the

Mystery Surrounding Theft o 
Dublin Castle Jewels Inten

sified.

RICHMOND HILL,Feb. 3.—(Special.) 
The death of Henry Miller, one of the 
oldest and most respected residents in 
this village, took place here on Satur
day. Mr. Miller was In his 77th year 
and hqd resided here and in the dis
trict the greater part of his life.

Deceased is survived by three daugh
ters, Mary, Ellen and Annie, all at 
home; one brother, Andrew, and one 

: sister, Mrs. William John of Thorn
hill.

, Simon Miller, a brother, of UnionvUle, 
passed away last fall.

The funeral will take place to Rich
mond Hill Cemetery, on Tuesday after
noon, at 2 o'clock.

morning, however, when the body was 
found frozen stiff. Dr. Roes, coroner, 
went out and considered an inquest 
unnecessary", as the man evidently got 
drunk, lay down and froze to death.

Were Promised Assistance.
A deputation of ladlesVrom Runny- 

mede waited on the council for the re
lief of about forty families in that dis
trict. They were promised assistance, 
and aJso that stones will be placed on 
the road for breaking, so that unem
ployed will be able to earn something.

Mr. Minnis of the Earlscouri Ratepay-1 
ers’ Assotiation asked the council to 
open up Earlscourt-avenue and Har- 
yey-qvenue, and received the promise 
of favorable consideration. Mr. Minnis 
also asked tor a i foot plank sidewalk 
on McRoberts and Prospect-avenues, 
but the sidewalks will have to be laid 
as a local Improvement.

Representatives from Oak-avenue also 
applied for the opening up of that street, 
and the council stated that it was their 
intention to improve It.

Prizes Were Awarded.
* A pleasing function took place in the 
council chamber, when Albert Bromley;, 
son of H. Bromley of S.S. No. 25, Wych- 
wcod, was presented with a silver medal 
by the council, it being the third prize 
won by candidates of last June’s en
trance examination. Reeve; Geo. Henry 
made the presentation in a compliment
ary speech, in which he expressed the 
hope, and belief that Mr. Bromley will 
do equally as good or even better work 
in his high school studies.

Mr. Bromley was also the winner of 
the Wanless medal, given by John 
Wanless, having obtained the highest 
marks In the June entrance examination 
of all the candidates in the Hillcrest 
School.
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IsraoiALisTsI
IN FObLD WIN G DISEASES OF MSN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism
Catarrh Stricture Lost vitality
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
tree reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets. •

Hour»: JP a.m. to 1 p.m., I p.m. Ajp $ 
p.m. Sundays—M lure, to 4 pun.

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Sir Arthur Ed
ward Vicars, custodian of the jewels 
as Ulster king alarms, has been dis
missed from his post by the King's 
command, and Capt. Neville Wilkin- 

has been appointed in his place.
In the meantime the authorities say 

they are utterly without a clue to the 
robber of the possessor of these jew
els. This would be a convenient atti
tude to adopt If the object was to 
smother a scandal or to avert revela
tions of horrible orgies conducted In 
Vicars’ office, at night after he 
left—orgies the character of which, the 
police have been able to determine by 
certain articles found concealed In Its 
recesses.

The ringleader of these abomina
tions, a castle official, is said to have 
challenged the government to touch 
him at peril of Involving the namft of 
noted aristocrats, one closely allied to 
the King himself, being dragged to 
fight. This explains why, when the 
Irish government began to investigate 
the robbery of the jewels and came 
upon this festering underlying scan
dal, they suddenly let the whole affair 
drop; and but for Vicars' refusal to 
quietly accept dismissal, nothing more 
would have been heard of It.

The opposition is yearning to use the 
government’s inaction in the matter 
for political purposes, but its parlia
mentary whips got a tip straight from 
the court that whoever shall be re
sponsible for stirring up the scandal 
will earn the King's strong disappro
val. The probabilities 
Influences will prevail unless some un- j 
foreseen disclosures forces a full en
quiry. Vicars has issued an appeal to 
ell Irishmen to support his demand 
for a public enquiry into all of the 
circumstances.
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fflBELLEVILLE, Feb. 3.—Francis 
Weese of Consecon started to cross the 
bay from Trenton to Prince Edward 
and was caught in the big storm in 
the middle of the bay.

This morning one of his horses turn- . „ . , ____
ed up at home, and a rescuing'party t<y*-nto cu%î all waste of water 
found Weese wrapped in robes under and abuses of the system by the manu 
the sleigh in the centre of the bay. facturer». All large consumers should 
He was so badly frozen he may not be on the meter rate said he F at 
.. rating Is a fallacy. If meter rate was

In vogue as much care would be taken 
of the water as is done now In using 
gas in private houses." A rating of 

CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—William Brace, g 1-4 cents would give a profit of 1 1-4 
a lawyer, was found frozen to death cents per 1000 gallons on our system, 
within 50 yards of his residence In 
Highland Park, a suburb.
thought that Brace slipped on an icy 1 stating that the c

1
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EAST GWILLIMBURY.
DBS. SOPER and WHITEFreezes to Death Near Home. The estate of the late Thomas A. 

Lewis of East GwilUmbury, totals 
$8720, and includes a farm of 140 acres, 
worth 35500, and a farm of 60 acres, 
worth $3000. The letter farm goes to 
his- daughter, Mery C. Deweon, and 
the former to his son. John G. Lewie.

26 Tsronto St, Toronto, Ontario.had

A letter was read from A. B. Rice, 
is I chairman of the public library board, 

priditlon of the free
sidewalk and was stunned by the fall. ! library is causing concern to the offl-

j clals and asking what the town would 
'he willing to expend annually in case 
an arrangement could, be made with 
Andrew Carnegie to supply a building.
Mr. Rice stated that a site and a slight
ly increase on the present annual grant 
would provide a $5000 building. The 
old stables on Northv^eele-street, near 
Dundas-street, wceild be ah excellent 
site, the letter contained, but the opin
ion of the board was that a $10,000 
building would be more suitable, if the
town would agree to pay $1000 annu- Council Pass Resolutions,
ally for Its support. The library could Thlg resolution was also passed: 
be provided with an auditorium for “whereas the council of the City of To- 

Thii: idlstresslng complaint is success- public meetings and, In addition, con- ronto have passed a bylaw, reducing the 
fully dfeait with by the Zam-Buk treat- veniences for Y. M. C. A. work could number of tavern licenses within the 
ment. The agonv of piles is as excruci- ’ be provided, except the religioi^ part city limits;
ating as the disease itself is weakening. ! of the work, which would not <■ per- "Whereas the farmers of this munl-
and every sufferer should lose no time misslble, as the Carnegie libraries are clpality think that the stabling accom- 
in giving Zam-Buk a thorough trial, unsecetarian. modatlon, especially around St. Law-
Zam-Buk subdues the pain, allays the; Says Cost is Low. rence Market, is very inadequate;
irflammation and enables rest and com- I Mr. Rice figures that the cost to each "Be it therefore resolved that the clerk
fort to come to the worn-out sufferer. citizen for the maintenance of a $10,- 18 hereby Instructed to communicate ment.g church. |s iatd u„ with lumbago Mrs. E. Boxali of 75 Scott-street. St. ; 000 library building would not exceed wltt the Toronto ^License Board asking There ls considerable sickness ir^ttwn
Thomas, Ont., writes: "I consider it my 20 cents per year. The recommenda- 11 to take ,nto its serious considéra- jj ia „r|DD.
duty to write of the benefits derived llon of Mr Rlce was favorably recelv- lion the accommodation required by, Afi entertainment will be given at the Edltor Wor,d: As a reader and »«b- 
from using Zam-Buk. For somemonths e(J and Was referred to the executive farmers u, he church of the Leaside Mission next «cri ber. I take the liberty of asking
îilïT ^“’representatives of the unem Æ ^ *" ^ “ *w word.

HESPELER, Feb. 3,-Hannah Lantz ments but got no relief until I had tried * f® appe^^" . council to do som™- The clerk was instructed to ascertain- ^ ls be ng prepA^d P ™ reference to a motion before the
about 16 years of ago. took a dose of Zam-Buk. It cured me and I have had fbing to rolieve those in town who ™re Lrom H?e £°“nc11 KththToW'n, Ea-St St Paul’s hockey team played the county council of York County, now in
paris green on Saturday night and died norfiurnoft^ trouble Since my*jure in Tard circumstances ^roato ^uffi^the cos^ of^.ac- |fK.a] in termed St e "team’Vrero to nigh! session in the city.
soon aftei. s e pu e ’ similar complaint to use Zam-Buk, and Councillor Whetter. as chairman of the rr|d and one on the corner of Gledhill- rorro N°rth T<>; The .;"atfter in Question nearly con-

in each Instance have heard satisfactory works committee, replied that he could avenue and Danforth-road. ronto team «inning by a score of cerns the farmers and market garden-
reports ” I not offer much encouragement, as ex- The proprietors of Munro Park re-1 b 4- ers in the southern portion of York,

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, burns, ! cept for shoveling snow there was no ceived a rebate on their taxes to the! f 1 k committee of the public who do business at St. Lawrence Mar-
! scalds, ulcers, ringworm, itch, barbers' I municipal work to be done. amount of $32.46, also’the usual discount; schoal board met to-night for the pur- ket. The motion in part says. "That
raah. blood poison, bad leg. sail rheum, ; zThe bureau will be established In the on the balance of taxes. $354.74. provid- I*'86 01 considering t)je amount of Messrs. --------- --------  be and they are
abrasions, abscesses and all skin in- fireball and will be in charge of Chief ed the taxes are paid forthwith. needed for the year. They de- hereby appointed a committee to visit
Juries and diseases. Of all stoves and Robinson. > i A general money bylaw to the amount elded to recommend to the board these the stables for the accommodation of
druggists. 50 cents per box. or from A motion was carried to renovate the of $2680.70 was passed. amoun-tK: Salaries $7300j maps, $100: farmers' and gardeners’ horses in the
Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, postpaid, police court room, to make it a suit- ; ---------- fuel, $650j blackboards. $25; school suPr vicinity of the market, and to inter-
for priée—three boxes for $1.25. able place for the meeting of the dl- THORNHILL * pLîf', ‘“i , *250 ; 8undries, $100: v|ew the medical health officer and

vision court, under JtTdge Morgan, i a^U°»"al, and f<«Lthf,Eglinton school board of license commissioners in re-
tfi FCRAPHir BRIEFS ; The tender of A. James for the work Cather.k in th. Tr *» *“ and ference to their sanitary condition and
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS, , wa8 accepted. Items of ,nter«'t| Gathered m the ?8°°: de' the likelihood of their permanency."

. WASHINGTON—T^tick of dynamite Dr- Ç. H Gilmore was appointed Vtilage. ^nt" $10o' TZ ' 11 seems to me' 8lr’ that the Point Iswas found in coal on the collier Fortuna. medical health officer for 1908, at a -*----- , nlrie nnU h^' Z' neH taken at thls tlme- in view of the
it.tt tided for the Battleship Ohio/ i salary of $10o. THORNHILL, Feb. At-The annual St. ^lop’ p|l” , repairs- j fact that the city council have voted

NEW YORK—The Moody Corporation. Enoch Ward has been. re-appointed Valentine's social in ceimectlon with the *-£!■ a 8^°° votai or $11,000. . I for cutting off a large number of hotel
publishers, have assigned. < sanitary inspector for 1908,- at a sal- Church of England will be held at the The Eg! In ton pubic school defeated ])cense8 jn tbe near future and If theSMITH'S FALLS—-Leo Laratto, while arv. of ,500. P rectory on the evening of Feb, 14. Re- »<■ Clement's day schol qn the Eglin- "aI” Is to be any criterion ôf the fn
yonatructlon1 ramp" The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Lodge 295. freshments will be,served^nd a musical Mn1 rink this afternoon by a score of paa‘ ^he 7arme« w1U have t'o

BROCKVlLL&JCharles Btjafigffipwm Order of Engineers, held a dance to- program has bwn^ranged. ateogaiMS. ^ Clement’s ,ook to il that th<0’ will not have to
a load of logs near OswegatcflHMIflroke night In St James' Hall. loe^' featlfre of Ch^rchThtir^e^ treated to a^tedgh feed ,helr horses on the streets. Any-
hls neck. He died Instantly. }’ Duke of York Loyal True Blues held of the guests. The specia, feature ol t hurcfi choir «ere treated to a sleigh familiar with the

BROCK VILLE—Mrs. Mary Earl coin- ,heir regular meeting to-night. the evening will be an apron sale. . ride to-night. nimber of hotels IT felrlv ‘nh
; nrltteô suicide at Canton by taking ar- _____ _ The annual meeting of, the Thornhill , ---------- . falr'y kood

seule. east TORONTO. Cemetery Company .will be held In Vic- MILLIKEN'S CORNERS. stabling attached clustered about St.
CHATEAUGUAY.N.Y.—The oldest man tcria Hall on Tuesday evening, Feb. 4. miLuiRtno wnntns. , Lawrence Market a fewtyears ago. will

In Northern New York. John Andrews. . ---------- \ -j-be next hockev match Is to be held ---------- I readily see that that sort of aecommo-
aged 104. ls dead. He was born In Que- East York Orangemen to Hold Annu- ! Wednesday evening at the rink here. R«v- Dr. McKay Will Tell Story of dation is rapidly growing less. Within 
tRbncvvnnr »' Meeting To-Morrow. ! - Toronto General Trusts v. Thornhill! History of Far East. the last few years the license has been
alb- burn^ ^dM near RXond | ^ “ Ex-Warden J, Slater.n'who took 111 at ---------- taken from the Schiller House on Ade-

NEW YORK-Judge Swwn tinges a EAST TORONTO. Feb. 3.—The an- the county chatnb*6 on Friday, ls some MILLIKEN’S CORNERS, Feb. 3.— lalde-street. and the large
rigid Investigation into the recent bank J nual meeting of the Loyal Orange > better. (Special.)—A lecture which promises connection has been acqtrired by the
failures. I County Lodge of East York win be ! A large fofir-horse load of ladies and to tw 0f absorbing interest will be Nasmith Company. Tbe Commercial

WALKERVILLE—Miss Hazel Rockett. ; held In Society Hall to-morrow af- gentlemen drove out from Toronto that given by Rev. R. P. McKay, D. Hoted on Jarvis-street /lost its license,
of m.-riV.llnt,?tîil>Lhüî!id thru t,ver"stud>' i temoon at 1'30 for the hearing and Saturday evening to. J. Fisher's. After D of Toronto, in St. John s Presby- a"d the large stable connected with it

C.TTAWA—There are comolaints from ! <HsIX)*lnK of the different reports and ■ ar. enjoyable akate at the rink they terjatl church on Friday evening next, has been turned into af horse exchange.
Canadian6 Æti ofhTrl f-usiness in connection witi, the work- ap?nl a f the wre sma" Feb' 7' at 8 Jhe stab.es of the A)Un Hotel have

fruits are improperly packed. i ' Ing and progress of the Orange Order, ers, returning home in tne «ee sma Rev Dr McKay, as representative been closed to the
“°urS; of the Presbyterian Church in Can- been the stables In thV City Arms. Then

ada, had during his recent trip practi- another commodiouA stable belonging
cally around the world, abundant op- to the old Nipisslng! House on the cor-
portunlty. for the study of the work i ner of King and peorge-streets. has
of foreign missions. In China. Japan been closed, so that to-day the farm-
and the orient, the Rev. Dr. saw much ers and" gardeners? are restricted to
to intereat and instruct. No one fhould about three stables of any size within
fail to avail themselves of the privi- easy reach of the Market. I need hard-

It

PRIVATE DISEASES
laueteMf.
Nervous Debility, ete.
(the result of folly or

Gleet asd 
treated by

(the only i

Sterility,Prediction Realized.
SYRACUSE. N. Y., Feb. 3.—A de

spatch from Herkimer to-day, says:
William Whitmore, village trustee, 

arising from breakfast to-day, remark
ed: "This storm will prove fatal to 
some," and at once fell to the floor and 
died of heart disease.

MARKHAM.

The will of the late Colonel Wil
liam Marr Button of Markham dis
poses-rot an estate valued at $15,715, 
of which $16,500 is realty. He owned 
92 acres in concession 10, Markham, 
worth $5520; 3 acres In concession 11. 
worth $180; 80 acres in concession 10, 
worth $4100; 100 acres in concession 
10, worth $3500. find a farm in Picker
ing, worth "$2200. Tlhe beneficiaries* are 
his daughters, Anna Amelia Button. 
$3000; Merlbal Hagerman, $3300, both 
Of Locust Hill; Sarah Hagerman of 
Whitevale, $2200; 
and Amelia Ann MacMurchy of To
ronto $2500.

excesses),
Stricture 
Galvanl
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DIS 
whether 
Syphilis 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES el WOMEN 
Painful 
Menstruation and all 
displacements 
Womb.

The above • are the 
Specialties of

NORTH TORONTO.

Funeral of Old Resident Tqffic 
Yesterday Morning.!^

Place EASES
result of 

or not. No

ZAM-BUK" CURES PILES. NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 3.—The fun
eral of the late Patrick Purcell of West 
Eglinton-avenue took place to St. Mon
ica’s R. C. Church this morning at 9 
o’clock and from there to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Rev. Father Blayer, the par
iah priest, officiated.

As there seems to be no urgent busl- 
i ness before the town council, the regu- 
1 1er meeting for to-morrow (Tuesday) 
I evening has been postponed till next 
1 week.
I Rev. T. W.; Powell, rector of St. -06-

Profuse•T
HUMS:

9 i«M, t# 6 p*s*
SUNDAYS 

9 te 11 a m.
DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spsdin*

No Return of Trouble.
of the

Elizabeth Munroe

are that these COUNCILMAN AIRS VIEWS.
ly say that on busy days there Is great 
crowding and horses are thrust into 
any old shed, which ls often leaky and 
draughty. I believe, sir, that many of 
the diseases York County horses are> 
afflicted with are contracted in those 
stables, and It is time that this matter 
■was looked Into by the. health officer.
The hptelkeeper cannot be blamed for 
the state of affairs, as the owners will 
not spend money on new stabling as 
long as their licenses are likely to be 
withdrawn at any time. If some en
terprising man with money would 
build a large sanitary and -comfortable 
stable within easy reach of the mar- / 
ket. unconnected with any hotel, I am 
sure he would make a good return on 
the capital Invested, as the farmer as 
a rule ls a merciful man to his horse* 
and would rather put up with some ln-

that have his fs 
animals suffer. The price charged for 
stabling a team at present Is small, j 
and -the average farmer, I am sure, 
would be willing to pay a fair price for 
as good stabling as he has at home.

A County Councillor.

Representative for Etobicoke Makes 
Out Strong Case.
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yGIRL'S SUICIDE.YOUN

tek.

Chum In, Ching Out.
PEKIN. Feb. 3.—All imperial edict 

Issued to-day makes Prince Chun, a 
brother of tile emperor, a full member 
of the grand' council. It is understood 
that this step presages the early re
tirement of Prince Ching.

i.

jconvenience himself
Dufferln School Old Boys' Annual 

Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Dufferin 

School Old Boys will be held Friday 
evening next at the Granite Club, at" 
o'clock, and all old boys are invited.

Coming to Toronto.
Rev. J. R. H. Warren, M.A.. of Pack- 

enham, has accepted the senior curacy 
of St. James’ Cathedral.

"PLAIN DEALER" BURNED OUT 1
Loss Nearly Half Million in Cleve

land Fire.

CLEVELAND. O.. Feb. 3.—Tire I***: 4 
terday destroyed the plant of The PiaW| 
Dealer Publishing Company, entailing!®* 
lose of nearly half a million. A fieri!*: I

The mpenl 
fortunately 
masses of t 
This . is uni 
truly democ 
*n human , 
•‘titutlons o' 
seas, 
raped from 
benevolent 
learn much 
mighty hert 
tecle of till 
of tihe natlo 
tereet, and 
liberty.

The guars 
Parties his 1 
■or will thh

blowing sweptgale which was 
flame» eastward, and for a,time the cltj 
ball building was threatened.! The Ar* 
burned all the afternoon and Iby night
fall was under control: I

The first started at o'clock 
day morning, supposedly frorrl 
eleotric wires. Altho the firent 
early on the scene, the flames spies* ' 
with groat rapidity. In the early parli 
of the afternoon the floors fell, carryln* 
with them twenty-two linotype rus
e-hires and other valuable machinery.

The Leader, News and Press made 
offers of assistance, and last night Th» , 
Plain Dealer was published, partly from : 
The News office and partly from TM , 
Leader building.

I In

Our
yehier- 
crossed 
■n were:m

armers, as have
1

Ml Ml CO.

I. O. F. Wil.l Have Good Concert— 
Funeral of ^Industrial Home Youth.

MIMICO, Fe-b. Z.—The annual con-

East Toronto Fire.
j Fire of unknown origin, which; broke 1 
out in a clothes closet upstairs In' No. 88 
Kenllworth-avenue at 8.50 last i night. I 
damaged those premises to the ex'tent of 
$175. The premises are -owned and oc
cupied by Thomas Aylett. \'tr
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York County
and Suburbs

ENTREE DISHES
i

WANLESS êt CO., 
168 Yonge Street
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